
Mojo�'� Cuisin� Men�
97 Guisborough Rd, Middlesbrough, United Kingdom

+441642325500 - https://www.mojoescuisine.co.uk/

A complete menu of Mojoe's Cuisine from Middlesbrough covering all 13 menus and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Mojoe's Cuisine:
Well I was very curious about mojos but in fact I love there parmos ill be getting more from there in future

Parking: Depends where you want to park I don't drive but Nunthorpe forcourt is all way been a nightmare for
parking Service: Take out Meal type: Dinner read more. The diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible
and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Mojoe's Cuisine:

they tried to feel like I threw my money away. to start with food was not properly packed, so Curry sauce was all,
eating was really dirty, had better tasting curry from a glass that nannn brot was ok and chips were half decent,
but overall really bad quality, not going, that is safe read more. If you're in a rush, you can get fine Fast-Food

meals to your taste from Mojoe's Cuisine in Middlesbrough, freshly prepared for you in short time, Meals are also
prepared here, deliciously and freshly with typical Indian spices.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Past�
BOLOGNESE

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

CUCUMBER

India�
TANDOORI CHICKEN

CHICKEN DARTS

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

MASALA

NAAN

LAMB MADRAS
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